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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII. 

Fig. I. Notonecta indica Linne. 

Fig. 2. N,tonecta un/ulalt Say. 

Fig. 3. o)tonlCta vo iftbilis Fieber. 

Fig. 4. iVotonecta uh/en-i Kirkaldy. (Drawn from cotype.) 

Fig. 5. No/onc/a mzexicano Amyot & Serville var. ceres Kirkaldy. (Drawn 

from cotype. ) 

Fig. 6. No/onecla irrorata Uhler. 

Fig. 7. No/onecta I/cafe Muller. 

Fig. 8. Nl/onecta shoo/er-ii Uhler. 

Fig. 9 No/one/ta insul/a Kirby. 

All enilarged three diameters. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NEW YORK ENTO 
MOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

MEETING OF NOVEMBER 15, 1904 (continued from page 102). 

Mr. Davis read a letter from Mrs. Annie Trumbull Slosson, in which she stated 

that she had taken in pools of brackish water in southern Florida, an undetermined 

Liitnobates, a specimen of which she sent for comparison with Liimnobates lineata 

spoken of by Mr. Bueno. She also referred to her finding of Jalobates wullersteri 

on the beach at Lake Worth, Fla. She published a record of this in I90I and no 

other record is known of their occurring on land, their usual habitat being far out at 

sea. She also sent specimens of Br-enithus anchorago to show the great variations 

in size, remarking that she had taken it in numbers in its breeding places under the 

bark of gumbo-limbo (Bursera gummifera) but had also found it frequently on 
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flowers in the sunshine. She referred to the capture of Cy/as form -m r/ius whose food 

plant she was the first to discover several years ago. It breeds in the stems of an 

odd "morning glory" (Ipomoaz pes-cor/rwa) which trails along the beaches of 

Southern Florida. She expressed her regrets at not being able to attend the meetings 

of the society. 

MEETING OF DECEMEER 6, t904. 

Held at the American Museum of Natural History. President C. H. Roberts in 

the chair with nine members present. 

On motion of Mr. Groth the society voted to dispense with the regular order' of 

business and proceed to the discussion of new business. Mr. Groth gave notice that 

he would like to have brought before the society at its next meeting a former tabled 

motion of his, that the Journal be furnished free of cost to active members in good 

standing. 

Mr. Schaeffer exhibited a box of the rarer Cleridoe and made some remarks on 

the species. 

Mr. Leng and Mr. Davis also exhibited their collections of Cleridse. 

Mr. Joutel exhibited his collection of Sopra'ba representing nearly all of the 

known species of the United States, Europe and Asia. He gave an account of the 

manner of working of miiost of the species and exlhibited specimens of wood showing 

their characteristic borings. 

An exhibition of CiCil'/(7 longgilo?i-i. Say an(d its varieties was made by Mr. 

Harris, accompanied with renmarks concerning the distribution of the species and the 

relation of the variety to the tvpe. Special attention was cIlled to a very full series 

of the form taken at Kaslo and its vicinity in B3ritish Columbia by Mr. Cockle. 

Long,/abir-is proper was represented in part by long series from Mt. Desert on the 

Maine Coast, Cape Breton, Province of Quebec and the Adirondack region of New 

York State. 

Mr. Davis stated that a friend had recently sent him a specimen of C. loin,giabris 

from Long Lake, in the Adirondack Mts., some forty miles west of where Mr. Harris 

took his specimens last summer on Jay Mt. 

Mr, Bueno showed a specimeni of ATei t/iroz s/i-ica Say, from Mrs. Slosson's 

collection. He stated briefly that Prof. A. L. Montanidon, of Bucarest, failed to 

recognize this species inI his revision of the subfamily Mononychine, stating that this 

insect has not been recognized since Say's original description, the date of which is 

uncertain, but according to 1'rof. Uhler was in March, I832. Prof. Montandon 

further states that in view of Sav's description it is evident that the insect does not 

belong to the genus MAfoo,oyx, bLut more likely to Pe/op/ersz- Guerin. Mr. Bueno 

called attention to the fact that A'ei;t/tra s4Igico certainly does not belong to the genus 

A/oPionovx as now restricted, appsroaching more closely to Ped/op/eraus. In his opinion 

Say was right in erecting a new genus for its reception, of which the characters are: 

absence of membrane in the hemielytra, wlhiclh are enitirely coriaceous and soldered 

together by a straight suture. Hie showed for comparison specimens of Ilononyx 

neptformiis and /Al futs(ipes, from which the roughened upper surface of Neri/izra is 

sufficient to separate it. He also showed a. Aionoiqx from Biscayne Bay, Florida, 

belonging to Mr. Otto Heidemann, which would seem to be a new species. 
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